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coffee break Sasha Duran 

inside the college librar~'s starbucks 
on a sunda!:J afternoon, 

the venture club is seated 
around the large round table in the back corner, 

with their eco-triendl~ water bottles 
dust~ backpacks, and mudd~ shoes, 

sipping on tall trappuccinos 
and discussing their upcoming hiking trip 

to the mountains surrounding the campus, 
not knowing 

that a blizzard is on its wa~. 

exhausted, frantic looking students are 
rapid I~ tap-tapping awa~ on their laptops 

at their own little tables lining the wall. 

sipping, 
t~ping, 

sipping some more ot that venti americano 
with a triple shot ot espresso. 

tour skinn~, blonde, 
take-sun-baked girls with shrill voices 

are sitting in coz~ patterned armchairs, 
delighting in gossip trom the previous night's parties, 

and halt-cat-no-whip-extra-caramel cinnamon dolce lattes, 
skinn~ vanilla lattes with whip and a shot ot caramel, 

caramel macchiatos with extra whip and even more caramel, 
and caramel apple spices. 

it's a wonder 
the chairs haven't broken ~et 

under the weight ot all that caramel. 
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Little Boxes Maggis Morris 

at various tables , 
lovers gaze into the e.'.Jes ot their better halves over tin.'.) cups ot espresso, 
old friends catch up over tea, 
and new friends get to know each other better over croissants, 
while two strangers meet in line tr_'.jingto decide 
what exact!.'.) it is the.'.) desire 
to spend 
their tour dollars on. 



Faerie Queen Zachary Souliere 
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Reality theck' Kathleen Thompson 

I used to think ~ou were real. 

5ut no, the halo crowning~our hair, 

A mere shadow, 

Just like those three words 

You repeated to me all the time. 

"Give me time. " 

Yes, the halo crowning~our hair 

Once existed in m~ mind, m~ dreams. 

You were rich and golden, 

A ticket to dream heaven. 

5ut a walk into the empt~ street, 

Gutters overflowing with sewer water, 

~ Those three words sparking the air, 

Spoke another truth to me. 

Ma~be that halo was a reRection

M~ conscious, m~ golden wisdom, 

Wrapped complete!~ over ~ou . 



8ed Zachary Souliere 

The Fox Lindsay Carlin 

At hrst I think he is a dog, 
and then I see the tail and spindl~ legs 
and the color ot his tur, 
like a hot coal lit up trom the inside. 
He is a burnt statue illuminated in m~ 
headlights) 
A fox-shaped cut-out 
thrown into relief against the thick 
black trees behind. 

Once) I was riding shotgun in George's 
car 
and an orange blur darted through his 
high beams. 
He crossed himself and told me 
that foxes at night are bad luck. 
"It ~ou see one) 
an accident can't be tar behind." 
He gripped the steering wheel 
a nd the skin over his knuckles 
was stretched thin the whole wa~ 
home. 

The fox screams 
and I think ot Andrea Yates, 
who drowned her children 
one b~ one in the ir bathtub 
until her sleeves 
were dark and warm with water. 
Atter she saved tour sons and a 
daughter 
trom the hres ot hell , 
she tucked them in tor the last time. 
I hear the unearth I~ noise again 
and I wonder it the Yates children 
screamed like that. 

He bolts) 
his shadow like a dark twin 
running perpendicular to his sleek 
bod,11 
and 1-orming a right angle. 
I stare at the SP,ace where he stood 
and I wonder when ml/ acciden~ 

come. :IJ'1' 



This is an Ode Stephanie Maguire 

This is an ode to things I love, 
And all the man~ things I like . 
.5e the_y as big as E:astnor Castle, 
or smafl as leaking dots ot glue, 
In m~ mind or in m~ hand, 
Happening now or still to come; 
I love them all. 

I love the bunch ot hair that ripped 
From m_y head when I went down the 
slide when I was -five. 
I love the grease that coats m~ hands 
Atter I -fix the chain on ~Y bike. 
I love the cheap coffee from 7-11, 
That real!~ doesn't taste so bad, 
And the stomachache that comes 
From drinking it too fast. 

This is an ode to the things that hurt 
All the man~ things that hurt. 
Like how I know he' ll never change 
And we'll never be what I envisioned we'd be, 
Just another piece ot art lost in the dratting stage. 
It hurts to know she killed herself, 

Convinced her friends weren't there, 
And it hurts that her tamil_y looked at us 
As though she had never known our secrets 
And never laughed at our jokes. 

This is an ode to the things I want to do, 
The things that seem unthinkable, impossible, and 
brave. 
Like R~ a kite I built m~selt 
Without the help ot an~ bo~s. 
Or create a masterpiece that I paint with m~ feet, 
Blind-folded and without restraint. 
Or climb to the top ot the Dena I i's sk~-licking hills 
And breathe in the harsh, shallow air; 
Understated, tired, and tree. 



MJfl Lauren Van Reesema 



One Thousand Sixty-Three Spaces 
Kate ftnderson 

oh bab_ljJ we tried to get out ot this town) 
holding hands and taking that leap ot taith 
across the divide ot lite and death. 
what is there tor people like us) 
here and now) 
two girls clinging to each other 
in a storm of- hatred and uncertaint~? 

All our friends made it across the divide) 
and I hope that the_y're together 
because I'm here) afone once more) 
holding~ou close) bab~J 
counting the spaces between ~our heartbeats. 

oh Mere~ please wake up 

We all were such a mess) weren't we? 
With razor blades and dirt~ sex 
and bruises and scars we couldn't hide) 
except tor ~ou and me) Mere~) 
our scars were on the inside. 

!Sut I've been the on~y survivor once before) 
and I've lost lite inside ot me) 
and ~ou were alwa~s the vibrant one) 
so bab~J ! love ~ouJ 
and IJm going to count the spaces 
in between .Your heartbeats 
until ~OU wake up in this brave new world) 
and we are forced to tace another da~ 
on the wrong side ot the divide. 

When I reach one thousand sixt~ three spaces) 
I feel .Your hand twitch in mine) 
oh bab~J oh Mere~) 
and tor the .first time in what feels like forever 
I remember what hope feels like) 

~mclchest. 



Life Time Maggie Morris 



Carnival Emily McNatty 
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Backwards Strife Mandi GraybiU 

Bruised and battered, I wrestle 

Aimless!~ against tr~ing devotion . Believing 

Countless lies that spill trom ~our mouth like 

Kaleidoscopic pictures. Your confidence is 

Wavering. The traud seeps out ot ~our pores like a ghost. 

A thin!~ veiled stor~ ot lo~alt~ 

Rings merciless!~ through m~ mind. 

Deceittul, dishonest, and untrustworth~. Yet, 

Somehow, I'm the one beggingtortorgiveness. 

Ghost Ship Zachary Souliere 

-¥r 



Neural Spark fllan Unic 

I know _you don't use the subwa_y, 
but ljust haP,pened to P,icture _you 
sitting naked in those plastic orange seats, 
legs crossed and a tresh newspaper in hand. 

And I know _you don't dance, 
but putting_you in that train ot thought 
would be stupid without pla_yinga little R&5, 
watching_you grind on the metal poles like a mill wheel. 

And it's no secret that _you don't like sweets, 
but how could I not coat _your skin with 
a la_yer ot hone_y as lustrous and 
_yellow as Truth? 

la vida Stephanie Holguin 
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Untitt ed Maggie Morris X 

Green Thumb fltan Unic 

Now that m~ lilles are curled and 
shrunken, I can't 
stop staring at them. 

the Sun has bleached them runn"y greens 
and ~ellows, like water-spotted chalk drawings. 

the~ teach me about wiltinggracetull~, 
how to go from roaring orange 
to speaking in crunch~ whispers ~ 
with ever~ breeze. 
The~'re so good at d9ng I almost don't 
want them to burst back through the 
dirt next Spring. 
But bein_g raised b~ m~ thumb is being born with a pillow stuck 
to ~ourf-ace, 
so I'm not worried. 



Bye-Bye Becky man unic 

On the elevator UJ? to Collin's place on the twent,y-eighth Roor, I hit the button tor twent~-three. 
"I need to stop of+ at 5eck~'s ," I said. "It won't take long." 

He cocked his head to the left. I didn't hnd out until later that he assumed I was dropping b~ to get 
m~ rocks ott. The elevator opened a_nd I went down the hall to knock on 5eck~'s door. I drummed m~ 
hngers on the trame tor about fifteen seconds before she opened the door. I walked right into her 
apartment, down the gloss~ hardwood Roor ot the hallwa~. Then I turned around to tace her. 

"He~," I said. 

"Want to take a seat?" !Seek~ asked. 

"Nah," I said . "I'm not planningon sta~inglong." 

"Want to take ~our coat ott, at least?" !Seek~ asked . 

I shrugged and removed it. I wouldn't need it at Collin's an~wa~, and he was right upstairs. A wave ot 
adrenaline hit m~ chest and m~ skin felt tight-how I tee! right before I get on a roller coaster. 

"So what's up?" 

"I don't want to do this an~ more, " I said. I a lmost giggled through the adrenaline. It was going to be 
over. No more weep~ nighttime chat sessions, no more creep,~ "we're forever" conversations with m~ 
triends behind m~ back, no more repeat explanations about how little I was planning on investing in 
our relationship. 

"Don't want to do what?" she stood in the hallwa~, leaning against the wall. On the other side ot the 
wall a chrome faucet dripped once ever,y three seconds into a sink with at least three used wine glass
es inside. One or two of the glasses probabl~ had fingerprints and smears ot paint on them. 5eck,y 
fancied herself a P,ainter. And a comedienne, and a singer-songwriter, and some kind ot undehnea 
activist. She also drank wine a lot. 

I plopped down onto her Rowered couch . It needed , it could transform into a futon. A nift~ piece ot 
furniture. I had helped assemble it when she moved in. The apartment was great; air conditioning, 
open space, and a wall made entire!~ ot windows trom Roor to ceiling. Being able to come b~ and see 
north side Chicago covered in snow was almost worth coming over once in a while. But Collin's apart
ment was identical to 5eck~'s, and I actual I~ liked hanging out with him. 

"This. whatever it is that we' re doing, " I said. !Seek~ and I had ver~ differing ideas about what kind ot 
relationship we were in. It was strange to me, since I had asserted to her on numerous occasions that 
we weren't in one. 

Tears welled up in her bright blues, e,yes bigger tha n 9uarters. she looked at a spot on the wall a tew 
inches to the left ot m~ head then afher teet, hve teet and three inches below her. 

~ 
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Eric in ~rizona Rebecca Bunker 

October 11, 2010 

Columbia college Chicago Student Financial Services 
600 5. Michigan Ave 
Chicago, II, 60605-1996 

To Whom Jt May Concern, 

I recent!~ received a notification that I had an unpaid balance ot $960.00 in m~ student account. E:n
closed is a check tor the amount due. For confirmation purposes, m~ Oasis student ID is 227247, and 
m~ default emotion is sauc~. Also, ~ou'II be pleased to know that m~ mone~ tree is in fantastic health, 
and it _you need an~ more mone~ trom me it's no trouble at all tor me to pick a couple ot 5enjamins and 
send them ~our wa~. 

I would also like to take this opportunit~ to sa~ that the Corned~ Studies Program was probabl~ the 
most important thing to ever hap8en to me in m~ entire lite, and was worth ever.Y penn~ and more 
(even this particular summation ot pennies that was not made aware to me untff the notification I re
ceived; the notification that included threats to "turther collection activit~ with a third-part~ collection 
agenc~"). In no wa~ do the unexpected notice, charges, and implied threats taint the experiences I've 
had through Columbia college or the cit~ ot Chicago. 

As a matter ot tact, I would like to thank ~ou, "whom it ma~ concern," tor giving me a grand total ot 15 
dacys to come up with the mone~ to pacy a bill I didn't know I owed (15 da~s assuming one-business-da~ 
ma~iling both wa~s, and also assuming that I check the mailbox ot m~ non-permanent address ever~ 
da~ as soon as the mail is delivered). I would like to tormall~ f?Ut in a re9uest tor a receipt ot the pa~
ment and this letter, as well as an_y other outstanding debts that ~ou were planning on waiting until 
practical I~ the da~ ot to tell me about. As a student who is not enrolled in a tu II-time education pro
gram at Columbia College Chicago, I'm sure that this re9uest will be placed on the backburner,since I 
am obvious!~ not important enough to be P,romptl~ intormed ot m~ inherent failure to read the minds 
ot Student Financial Services when it decides to UP, program costs without telling an~bod~. That is, 
without telling an~bod~ until two we eks before said "an~bod~" will have third-part~ collection agen
cies knocking on their door. 

Sincere!~, 

Alan 



The Things We Used to See Jessica Ward 

In the peaceFul hours ot the morning, in thick tog 
and dew covered grass, she sits, Indian st~le, beneath the oak tree. 

she twirls thick blades ot grass through delicate hngertips, 
bright e~es transhxed on the three bi~ds before her. 

she watches as the~ hop and chirp through the tall grass, 
bur~ingtheir beaks in the soft mud, in search ot toad. 

A breeze rutfles their feathers and her stra~ hairs, 
carr~ing with it the refreshing scent ot a morning promise. 

The sun creeps above the edge ot the woods, 
ra~s ot light shining through leat covered branches. 

In the distance, families rest in the comfort ot their homes, 
protected tram the soft chirping, the breeze, the taint sunlight. 

In pink leggings and a pon~tail , she looks to the changing orange sk~, 
she watches the birds, the birds glimpse her still hgure. 

Violet ~ower petals skirt the damp earth tram the long, green 
branches which swa~ to touch the ground. 

The earth whispers 
but onl~ she hears. 

Youth Rebecca Bunker 
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Oh to be Young Kara Schab 

I wish I could print the snapshots I have taken in m.Y memor~
Like that time we took ~ows and became one with the river. 

Where we sat crossed-legged and created laugh lines. 

I have never telt more natural than when swa~ing with the lilies
How thankful I was that the~ were not roses, 

what scars trom the thorns our tan and innocent skin would have. 

Never have I telt such contentment then when sitting in this back seat
When ever~ gust ot wind teels like a fresh kiss on m~ cheek. 

Then I catch ~our e~es as the~ hll up trom tears ot laughter-

And as I close mine, and breathe in the mountain air, 

I realize how I never want this to end. 

Can we take another hit again? 

Sun God Cadiste Sargent 



ftsparagUS Maggie Kern 

From m_0 mother's hands, things sprout up and branch 

out. she shakes hands with sunBowers at dawn, 

and preens prickling rosebuds with tertilizer-tingers1 

beneath the wide-brim other summer hat. 

Her fingers spread underground into a s_0stem ot roots 

that grip the land 1 and stand up with sturd,0 stemlegs. 

She strolls in her garden ever_0 morning; 

and with a 9uiet smile1 she watches them grow. 

"' ' 

Maggie Morris 
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. Js Real Ian Spiegel 

"I feel sate here," she said 
sipping her diet coke. 
The one the waiter brought out 
without an~ ice 
and a warm glass. 
'~t home, I'd never go on a walk alone or to the movies. 
"Here I'm tree. " 

In the news the next da~ 
we saw ~otilla raids 
and troops, m~ age and ~ounger 
beating invaders f-rom Turke~. 
The anchor cried outrage 
but m~ grandmother, proud, 
clutched her star of David, 
which hung from around her neck, 
and shared a chain with her wedding ring, 
and boarded the bus, whispering 
"not that, not that. " Strange Locations Zachary Souliere 
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On the Bank of Forgiven Creek Lydia Wilson 

From the shore I watch 
From the shore 

On the verge ot heels glued to charred-cold pebbles 
The beast, bell~-up, sinks, pulled and repulsed 

JS_y the waters that swallow, 
Like a child without name or home. 

Cords called memor~ bind man~ wrists, 
The currents rock his dead-man's Roat 

Fetal, damP,, the blood 
Staining his curls. 

From the shore the~ jeer 
From the shore 

Hurling their stones and boulders at his bones. 

Chestnuts gather around the shattered tangs 
And the blasted tongue crushed trom screaming out 

A song without title or end. 
Shards ot emerald glass lodge into the hide, 
Pressing puss and ooze trom shallow wounds 

Black, stick_y, while Rakes 
Ot tooth, powered milk~ blue, collect in the crevasses 

Ot gentle hands. 

Into the deep she 1ves 

Commandin,~ silenf e in her steps 
To hold us all captJ1ve-vated 

As we watch, enth 
From the shore. 

Around is throat a single strand 
Ot maple leat hair 

Flutters, 
1 ink bts. 

Barry Jstand Dora Duvisac 
-~I 



scribbled on the back of a fli ht itinerary tan Spiegel 



The Way She Rolls Casey Pottle 

Did it have to start now? 
I am not read.:i to 
let go. 
The da_ys continue to mare~ on. 
I can't think - I need more time. 

Can the old stories be repeated again? 
I forget the soothing ot 
their sanit,:J. 
It was just .:iesterda_y I came here. 
I am lost - alone with m.:iselt. 

rm Ont y Steeping Emily McNaHy 

wh.:i am I unable to go back? 
The wrinkles have ta ken over 
m.:i tace. 
Am I tooling m.:iselt again? 
Lite is short - .:iouth is like the grass. 

wh_y do things_ hav~ to go this wa.:i? 
I wiTT protest w,th cnes ot 
stolen love. 
What happened to m_y wa.:i ot lite? 
I lost control - I needed more time. 



Mother ftnonvmous 

I saw her ever~ morning on m~ wa~ to work. she alwa_ys wore the same thing; a red Jumpsuit 
that looked like something out of an 80's exercise video. Perhaps she was like m~ mother and had a 
shelf full of Richard Simons Sweatin' to the oldies videocassettes. I can't help but laugh ever~ time 
I think of m~ fat mother shaking the whole house, struggling to keep up with Richard. "Wh~ don't 
"you get out from in front of the television and walk like all the other women?" m~ father would sa_y, 
but he knew the reason: she was ashamed. The woman was so fat m~ brothers and I used to use her 
dresses as parachutes. church was the onl~ thing that got her out of the house, and _you better 
believe ever~ Sunda~ morning m~ father made aU-of us kids tell her how beautiful she looked. 

I drove b~ this woman and thought of m~ mother. 5ut this walking woman was older. She must 
have been in her earl~ eighties. she had short white hair and she was small, like a middle school girl. 
she would mose~ down the bike path with her hands clasped together in front of her, shuffling her 
feet and kickinggumballs and leaves in ever~ direction. I watched her from m~ car window, read~ to 
wave hello, but she never looked up. 

Yesterda~ I came home from work and m~ wife told me about an elder!~ woman in the neigh
borhood who went out for her morning walk and never returned. "People are looking ever~where 
for her. There's a helicopter in the sk~," she said. She saw it on the news. 

It took a moment to hit me. It was Frida~ and I was exhausted and focused on the glass of 
scotch I was pouring. I took a sip of the alcohol and looked out the window. I saw two little bo~s rid
ing their bic~cles on the path. And then 500M. 

"You're kidding!" I shouted, near!~ spitting m~ drink. 

"What's wrong?" m~ wife asked. 

"This woman, was she old?" 

"Karen said that she heard from Denise that she was sevent~-eight. she's the mother of that 
woman with the two little bo~s that talk all through Sunda~ Mass." 

"Did she have white hair cut real I~ short, like a man might wear it?" 

"I don't know." 

"Was she tin~?" 

"Do ~ou know her or something?" 

I didn't answer. I r.ut the drink on the kitchen table and ran into the living room. I turned on 
the television. The 5 o'clock news was on. 

"Bill, do ~ou know what happened to her?" she asked again. M~ wife said that people still 

~ 



a ery Maggie Morris 
rape old women, even at that age. Can ~ou believe that? I didn't. ! looked it ur, on the Internet 
and it's true, Goddamnit. An~wa~, I was watching the TV in a trance. she sat down beside me. 
A report came on. A woman by t:he name of Samant:ha Lee Broker was report:ed 
missing t:his morning. Her husband says she was on her morning walk. 
Aft:er t:wo hours passed he st:art:ed t:o worry and went: looking for her. 
Four hours lat:er he called t:he police. A photograph of a middle schooler sized 
woman with short, white hair and wearing a red Jumpsuit appeared on the screen. she was 
smiling in the picture. 

"You waited four hours ~ou fucking idiot!" I blurted and strung at the TV. !Jumped off 
the couch and grabbed the TV and threw it on the ground, shattering the screen into a million 
pieces. I feel to the ground and wept. M~ wife stared, shocked at m~ sudden outburst. "I know 
that woman," I said. "I drive b~ her ever~ morning on m~ wa~ to work." I hadn't cried since I was 
3: junior in high school and saw Jenna Sandberg kissing another bo~. I didn't c~y when m~ fa
ther left his tat wife and his four fat kids and moved to Florida with a 26 ~ear-oTd. I didn't cr_y 
at m_y mother's funeral. I didn't c~y when m_y daughter was born and I didn't er~ when m~ fuck
ing dog was turned into a ~apjack b_y a garbage truck. But, shit, I cr~ing now. 

A moment went b~ and m~ wife sat there, watching me with her mouth hanging OF,?en. I 
was leaning forward with m~ face buried in m~ hands waifing like a bab_lj who's shat itselt. Then 
she came over to me, pushing the broken glass aside with her foot and she sat down beside !f1 
me. She put her arm around me and pulled me close. she pushed m~ head onto her lap and 
stroked m~ hair. "There there," she said, and held me tight 
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. Made in Magrathea Evan Norris 

Graff,tt, Wa\\ Zachar'j Sou\iere 
' 

( .. 



Setting fire To The Past Kaleigh Somers 

I didn't know the .fire was going to escalate that tast. Or that the school Police Othcer would take 
note, calling in reinforcements. You know, like legal _guardians and that shit. I told Jenn_lj that I knew 
what I was doing. Well I didn't sa_lj that, but m.1::J confident behavior suggested as much, throwing m_lj 
hair back out ot m_lj face and motioning tor her to give me the lighter. 

"Piece ot cake," I said, wiggling m_lj -fingers until she handed it over. 

"Whatever _ljOU sa_!j ." she clung to m_lj side, an arm around m_lj waist, and tor the -first time in 
months I had to consciousl_lj tocus on swallowing, breathing, maintaining m_lj composure. 

I lit the top ot a stack ot papers, watching as the whole trashcan caught -fire in one tell swoop. 
The smoke rose up in the air and we both Jumped backwards, awa_lj tram the hot air that 
burned our cheeks. 

Her hands were still on m_lj waist, as it that alone might shield her tram the contained blast 
we'd created outside the school in the parking lot on a Frida_lj atternoon,just moments into 
the start ot summer vacation . 

I knew I needed to set the record stra~ht earl_lj , letting her know what I wanted tram her, 
tram the whole world. I wanted to be heard. And this time, I wanted her to know I hated 
going to class, writing papers, all ot it. Never again would I let the monoton_lj ot high 
school assignments and nasall_!j-VOiced teachers get to me. Never a_gain would I have to 
worr_lj about upholding m_lj reputation as calm, cool, collected, and in charge. 

The scene should have set the tone tor the summer ahead ot me: lots ot loud, packed 
parties, endless moments ot un9uestioned rebellion, and not a single thought about 
responsibilit_lj . 

.5ut when the blue Caravan pulled up in tront ot the school, the woman drivinggot 
out and stormed over to me, her high heels clacking on the sidewalk and leading ev
er_ljone to look in her direction, I knew the summer would take a much different toll. 
In the space of just a tew seconds, I watched m_lj freedom narrow. 

"Markus James," m_lj mother called to me. I tried not to look around as a tew 
people made noises, the same kind the_lj make when _ljOU get sent to the principle. 
"On what planet was this a good idea?" 

I didn't answer her, but I did notice the wa_lj Jenn_lj stepped awa~ tram me just a 
smidge, as it ma_ljbe she would be m_lj mom's next target. 

"You are ruining_ljour future," she continued, full force. "Just ruining it." she 
kicked at the loose gravel on the pavement tor emphasis. "Get over to that 
car. Now." she pointed and I knew better than to disobec1. -if/i 



'" the Stars Kelsey Brown 

I don't know 
it I've ever been one 

to reall_lj believe 
in superstitions or signs. 
I've kept m_lj left hand ring-finger 
naked 
ever since I found out 
it was bad luck 
to do otherwise . 

.!Sut the -first two gu_ljs / knew 
I'd marr_lj, I now happen to have no doubt 
are the world 's two most eligible 
bastards. 

M_lj high school sweetheart 
made a 14 hour road trip to see me .. 
after I broke up with him. 

M_lj redshirt freshman, #15 

catapulted m_lj rain boots 
down m_lj 9uiet street 
when I said we should just be friends . 

.!Sut _!jOU ... 
the night _ljOU asked me out, 
a star-

one as bright as m9 smile 
the -first time I held _your hand
shot through the Sk_lj, 
piercing the midnight black. 

... No, seriousl_lj . 

I don't know 
it I've ever been one 

to reall_lj believe 
in superstitions or signs . 

.!Sut a shooting star ... 
that's got to mean something. 

Edge Evan Norris 

Cry My Darling Caryn "dams 

Cr_lj m_lj darling, cr_y and sleep well. 
Your pillow can take it, rebel. 
Shed thoughts of him in tears _!jOU weep. 
Let no one tell which _ljOU should keep. 
Live to bid this dream its farewell. 

For fear of Rout sta_lj in _ljOUr shell. 
Keep to this, _ljOUr own nook of hell. 
Careful, let no one hear ~our deep 

Cr_lj m_lj darling. 

Now he lives within his choice cell. 
Don't run to him like maid to bell. 
Hold tight 9our heart for 'tisn't cheap. 
Don't settle, set _!jOUr standards steep. 
Take _ljOUr advice m_lj sweet, _young belle: 

Cr_lj m_lj darfing. 



8y flny Other Name Kate flnderson 

Decay Zachary Souliere 





Feral Katherine Porzet 

M~ dolls head is twisted 
Stamped on b~ ~our sneakers 
Its face lacks its former luster. 
Careful 1 don't look too close. 
It could just take ~our tongue. 

I am not what I ma~ seem. 

I leave those behind who do not see 
And ever~ time 1 I regret; 
Regret the choice I changed 
The other ~ou chose. 
Regret what ~ou stole. 

This is not m~ fault. 

You forget ~ou alread~ took it 
Three ~ears past--
1' ma soulless-e_yed creature now 
Empt~ behind tfiese e~es 
You won't find what ~ou're looking for 
here. 

. 
Your embrace just 
Sucks me dr~. 

Across the wa~ I hear voices whisper 
The~ watch me cover the holes in m~ skin. 
The~ know. You don't care. 
Let them stare 
Please 1 look at me in all m~ glor~ 
Watch the holes, the scars 1 the teeth 
marks 
Vanish! 
Watch the plastic smiles of the first act. 
l 1 m a one-girl pla_y, meant to astonish 
5ut please-~ou -beg, 
I swear1 it's for the children. 
It's useless tr~ing to persyade ~ou 
Useless to think against 1t1 

To tr~. 

I lick the salt horn m~ wounds 
And smile; 
You can 1t expect it. 
Won't conceive it. 
I am not the doll. 
Soon -~ou'II be bloodless 
And 1'11 be smiling. 





The Ceremony Jessica Weaver 

The old woman bows her head. 
Wisps of thick black hair fall onto her face, 
tracing the lines of age etched in her skin. 
The m1lk_:J white lilies arranged in 
p~rfect rows behind her bow as well, 
P,a_:Jing their respects to the fallen before 
them. 
The old woman clasps her wrinkled hands, 
her fingers interwoven like spindl_:J spiders' 
le.rz,s. 
Sne begins to sa_:J the pra_:Jer. 

A _:Joung mother, her tin_y infant 
bound tightl.:J to her back 
watches. 
Her e_:Jes well ur, with tears, but 
not one drop falls. 
Her child coos and fusses, 
tugging at his mother's hair. 

Grandfather traces an invisible 
cross on his chest, then kneels. 
The dr!j, brown grass rustles, 
crushed under his knobb_:J knees. 
H,e closes his e_:Jes and slowl_:J murmurs 
his own pra_:Jer. 

A little girl, hair tied in two long braids 
running down her back like parallel rivers, 
leans against her mother, who 
wraps her arm around her daughter's thin 
frame, 
pulling her close. 

The old woman finishes the pra_:Jer. 
Looks around at the mourners and sees 
Tears, fear, confessions, 
Memories, forgiveness, redemption, 
Regret. 

"Ashes to ashes." 

Her:- ~oice, now ~oarse and weathered b~ _:Jears 
rec1~1ng the ancient ceremon_:J, manages to _:Jet 
again 
speak the final words. 

"Dust to dust." 



This issue of Gardy Loo is dedicated to: 

Emily Smallman 
BELOVED FRIEND, IF ONLY LIFE WAS AS STEADFAST AS THE STARS. 
You ALWAYS WERE AND ALWAYS ARE IN OUR HEARTS. 

I'm riding a boulevard 
littered with cars driven 
by faceless strangers 
who blare horns and 
off er curses of rage 
and impatience. 
Yet I'm in bliss: 
watching the trees 
shrink behind me 
while my calloused hands 
sleep at the wheel-
Nail-bitten fingers 
lazily woven around it. 
The salty ocean air 
kisses my face 
as I exhaust 
attempted duets 
with the car radio 
for those face less strangers 
to audience when 
I slow t? stop for 
the glowing red lights. 

"Pollutant" 
-Emily Smallman 
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